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Strategic Considerations: 
Coronavirus Social Media Content

Best practices from Visit California for developing 
social media content during COVID-19 / 
Coronavirus outbreak.



The California Tourism Industry is an industry of 
collaboration. We work together to support each other  
in times of crisis. If all of us take a united approach to 
our social media efforts, the state as a whole will be 
better positioned for a stronger reputation comeback 
and future recovery message. 

At this time, this document serves as a general 
resource for DMOs to use when working through their 
social media messaging during this crisis. 

As the COVID-19 situation evolves, we will give best 
practice updates and content guidance through our 
Industry Resource Page .
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https://industry.visitcalifornia.com/marketing-communications/coronavirus


Phases of Crisis Messaging
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1. Onset 2. Outbreak 3. Improving Situation 4. Recovery Commencement

Indicators Crisis happening outside 
of California 

California and visitor markets 
affected by crisis

Curve has been flattened and 
cases begin to decrease. 
Restrictions are being lifted, 
and the mood is less tense.

People are looking ahead to 
future, eager to get life back 
on track

Messaging Business as usual, except 
to affected target markets. 

● We’re in this together. 
● Here’s a photo or video that 

brings us joy during this 
period

● Stories of locals and 
humanity

● Share current information/ 
news

● Soon, we’ll travel again
● Photo, video, or story  

that brings us joy during 
this period

● Share current 
information/ news

● An invitation to travel
● Reminder that we’re 

here to welcome 
travelers when they feel 
ready

Social Media 
Approach

Business as usual in 
unaffected destination

Do not go dark. Instead, share 
news. Be present online as a 
source of calm during a chaotic 
period. Sensitive and empathetic 
tone of voice.

Don’t focus on caseloads/ 
health metrics. Instead, be 
aware of what people are 
feeling. Remain sensitive in 
tone.

Be inspirational and 
encourage planning for when 
people are ready. Don’t be 
pushy, be welcoming. 

Status This period has passed This is where we are as of March 
16, 2020

TBD TBD

https://www.instagram.com/p/B9xCsQMFVdL/


Be Responsible Messengers

Always be sensitive and aware of the needs of the local 
community and the health and safety of those who call 
your destination home. Remember that your social 
media audiences are made up of locals, not just 
visitors. 

Support government recommendations about events, 
gatherings  and general movements of the population. 
Consistent messaging within your region  will benefit 
locals who look to you as leaders. 

This is not the time to use strong CTAs to visit. Be 
sensitive and sympathetic in your messaging, and do 
not minimize the situation. 
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Quick Tips for Social Media 
During Times of Crisis

1. As news continues to evolve, be transparent and 
informative.

2. Ensure your social media content is visitor-first.
3. Look to VisitCalifornia.com for visitor-facing articles 

related to the situation and tips for content and 
messaging. 

4. Run your social media content through increased 
sensitivity filters.

5. Avoid actively promoting or depicting activities or 
attractions with large crowds.

6. Be available to your audience through moderation. Try 
not to post content and walk away. 

7. Remember that we’re stronger when we work together. 
Share content with us and other DMOs that can help the 
entire industry show travelers that we’re there for them 
in this time of uncertainty. 
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Channel Guide During Crisis 

There are some social channel 

nuances to keep in mind when 

deciding where and when to post 

during a crisis. Your audience is 

also likely to be different on each 

channel, so keep that in mind when 

selecting how and where to share 

news or other messaging. 

Facebook ● Pin important news and posts to the top of your feed.
● Use geo-targeting if your message is relevant to locals, not visitors and vice versa. 
● Proactively reserve time to moderate comments and answer questions
● Remember your page can share reputable content from other pages if you don’t have 

the resources to develop your own. 

Twitter ● If you have important news,  pin the tweet to the top of your feed.
● Use Retweets  to share messages you can verify within your own community and news 

that relates to product you own. 
● As Twitter is a news channel, be judicious in what you select to RT. Make sure it’s true 

and relevant to your destination. 
● Keep news updates short, direct and timely. 
● Proactively reserve time to address replies and mentions. 

Instagram Feed 

+ Stories

● Use the stories feature to share relevant links. They will disappear after 24 hours unless 
you have added them to your highlights.

● Only use the feed to share content that you would want on your channel long-term.
● Proactively reserve time to reply to comments on your posts and in your inbox.
● Some people will look more to Instagram for escapism during this time. 

Pinterest ● Utilize this channel during the eventual recovery period, especially with content 
related to road trips, family travel, and wellness.
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https://www.facebook.com/SanDiegoZoo/posts/10158281079852147
https://twitter.com/VisitCA/status/1237785447935414273
https://www.instagram.com/p/B9ufsiqJYKe/
https://www.instagram.com/stories/highlights/17852324947897155/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B9zcXr-HC6P/


Channel Guide During Crisis: Examples 
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Facebook

Twitter

Instagram Feed Instagram Stories

https://www.facebook.com/SanDiegoZoo/posts/10158281079852147
https://twitter.com/VisitCA/status/1237785447935414273
https://www.instagram.com/p/B9ufsiqJYKe/


Be Transparent and Informative
Be transparent with your audience regarding news about 

the evolving situation.

It might not be your responsibility to share news about 

every development. However, you still could encounter 

questions travelers have. Whether you’re posting the news 

outright or just answering questions,  always be direct, 

transparent, and point people to official sources. 

In your tone, be sympathetic to travelers, and make sure to 

leave emotions for another time as to not escalate tense 

situations. Do not minimize the situation and continue to 

be responsible with tips and advice in the situation.
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Posted March 10

https://twitter.com/HBSurfCityUSA/status/1237488208788635652


Ensure Your Messages are 
Visitor-Centric

Be empathetic to  the worries and anxieties visitors 
might have during this period. As of March 16, 2020, 
strong calls to action are not appropriate. 

Ensure your content is visitor-focused, rather than 
brand-focused. A strong visit (destination) is not 
appropriate at this time. 

One way to do this: 

switch from saying “we” to speaking to the 
traveler by using “you.”  

Example: “we are monitoring the situation” 
becomes “you can expect to see updates from 
us soon.”
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Stay Up to Date With the Latest News

Your entire social team should be responsible for keeping current 

with COVID-19 news that affects your region and your main target 

markets. This will ensure everyone is better prepared for their 

content to more effectively speak to audiences, and also gives your 

team a better chance of avoiding gaffes. 

Have a plan for when certain news events trigger a change to your 

messaging approach ( i.e. when you would discontinue posting 

content related to inspiration and only post news to keep travelers 

safe). 

Determine which news and government sources your team should 

depend on for objective updates that can inform your work during 

the crisis period. 

Relevant resources:
California Department of Public Health
Centers for Disease Control & Prevention
Visit California Coronavirus Resource Page
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https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.cdph.ca.gov_Programs_CID_DCDC_Pages_Immunization_nCOV2019.aspx&d=DwMGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=5zyyycMxh3PNumADDyHM8mk_k3fe_PKh_vDjw54UOEs&m=hv2N-t8SjI2a8CCoAwDV8mDpUCWDdQwesdJwKL-h_2w&s=Qk3yo7cmnTwRzNfnkZi6jEyjrVOTyjjiKZOSGpCF7OQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.cdc.gov_coronavirus_2019-2Dncov_index.html&d=DwMGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=5zyyycMxh3PNumADDyHM8mk_k3fe_PKh_vDjw54UOEs&m=hv2N-t8SjI2a8CCoAwDV8mDpUCWDdQwesdJwKL-h_2w&s=2qrYCN6bsiq7g6dw633yN3L5X-Hdfm5HdYDeLx1VEMs&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__industry.visitcalifornia.com_marketing-2Dcommunications_coronavirus&d=DwMGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=5zyyycMxh3PNumADDyHM8mk_k3fe_PKh_vDjw54UOEs&m=hv2N-t8SjI2a8CCoAwDV8mDpUCWDdQwesdJwKL-h_2w&s=z2nszvQKeOamKHMdT_IRd1Jmv99Zw_HRKNANOw076cY&e=


Share Visit California Content
Look to VisitCalifornia.com for articles and travel alerts 

related to the situation that can help you provide relevant 

information to your audience.

Links for traveler-facing content to share with your team:
➢ VCA Travel Alerts Page

➢ California Now Blog

These are available to you and have been created so that 

they can save you time and resources when 

communicating about issues that relate to travelers in 

California.

When sharing these links, use direct, informative copy.
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https://www.visitcalifornia.com/attraction/travel-alerts
http://www.visitcalifornia.com/now


Sensitivity Filters

Many organizations might have written their social content in 
the days and weeks before the crisis. It’s crucial to re-read this 
content with a lens that can spotlight where messages might 
be interpreted by your audience as insensitive in the current 
climate. 

Revise copy and swap out images if you or your team worries 
they might put you at risk for criticism or negative comments.
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Sensitivity Filters: Things to 
Look Out For

• Words or terms that might make people think of the virus 
rather than your destination (example- “takes your breath 
away” or “we wouldn’t mind being stuck here for a few 
days”)

• References to iconic events that have been cancelled
• Posts about attractions that might be better suited to 

promote at a different time
• Topics or tone that might be too jovial to match the current 

mood in your community
• Images that don’t depict appropriate social distancing
• While inspirational content is fine, don’t go overboard. 

Captions like 'don't you dream of getting away on vacation' 
could be interpreted by those with health concerns as 
insensitive

• Suggestions or activities that contradict official warnings or 
asks of the public
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Topic Suggestions & Tone of Voice

As of March 16, 2020:

While communities continue to encourage social distancing, 

do not encourage activities that involve large crowds. This 

includes posts about events, nightlife, concerts, etc. 

Ensure images align with this. 

Instead, consider focusing on wide open spaces within your 

area, hikes, and outdoor activities on your doorstep. 

Don’t over-promise the current experience a traveler can 

have in your destination. As of today (March 16),  a lot of key 

places are probably closed and you should make sure your 

content doesn’t speak to an unattainable experience. 
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Posted March 16, 2020

https://www.instagram.com/p/B9zyYsMpknr/


Topic Suggestions: Phase 2 (as of March 16)
● Consider your locals and what is valuable to them. For example,  

maybe news about restaurants offering delivery.

● Remember the people who make up your region. Highlight people 

doing great things within the community.

● While strong CTAs are not appropriate, you can use the time to 

educate about what makes your destination special- the people in 

it, or interesting nature, history, or science.  

● Show hidden regions of your city that have less traffic normally.

● Plan proactively. Perhaps partner with a DMO next door to 

support each other by sharing content that can educate travelers.

● Help travelers find calm and let them know you’re thinking of 

them  with live looks at beautiful scenes within your destination. 
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Posted March 2, 2020

https://www.instagram.com/p/B9z67jnB1IZ/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B9z67jnB1IZ/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B9ko23_HoFC/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B9xyIDKH4bW/
https://www.facebook.com/myDanaPoint/photos/a.369060203213514/2814313452021498/?type=3&theater


Be Present For Your Online Community
Even if you don’t invest time in moderating comments normally, now is the time that 

you should try. In your moderation approach, focus on informing and reassuring 

travelers through:

• Responding with the latest factual information

• Providing links to official resources 

• Providing links to Visit California safe travel tips pages 

•  Optimize responses for the traveler’s individual situation, rather than 

using stock responses across everything, to ensure that concerned travelers 

feel heard. 

If you don’t have resources for community management, consider making a post 

with Frequently Asked Questions and pinning it to the top of your feed. Try to update 

your social channels occasionally.
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Posted March 16

https://business.facebook.com/VisitCaliforniaMexico/inbox/2498635040241684

